
Google Apps for Work helps businesses stay on the cutting 

edge of collaboration at work. For organizations using 

Google Apps, Okta offers a simple but powerful solution for 

identity and access management through a deep, granular 

provisioning integration and automated license reclamation. 

With Okta, organizations securely enable any user to easily 

access Google Apps from any device through integrated 

identity, strong authentication, and mobility management. 

Deep, Granular Provisioning Integration

License Management

Okta’s Google Apps provisioning integration reduces costs 

and improves security by automatically assigning different 

sets of licenses to individual users and groups. Business, IT, 

and external users can be provisioned just the Google Apps 

for Work services they need.

Enhance Google Apps Collaboration
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Flexible Profile Mastering

Organizations can support any IT or business rule for user 

provisioning with the flexibility to drive the user identity 

lifecycle from Okta, Google Apps, an HR application like 

Workday, or Active Directory (AD). Many organizations 

begin by assigning new users email. With Okta, creating a 

new email account in Google Apps for Work can trigger the 

provisioning of all of a user’s accounts.

Simple Active Directory Integration 

Okta easily integrates Google Apps for Work with multiple 

AD domains or forests without deploying Google Active 

Directory Sync (GADS). Okta’s light-weight AD Agent can 

import, update, and provision accounts in AD without 

making any changes to firewall rules.

Google for Work Premier Technology Partner

Okta has been reviewed by Google as a safe and reliable 

service provider, with a high quality integration for Google 

Apps for Work. Additionally, as an Android for Work EMM 

partner, Okta makes it easy and secure to access Google 

Apps from any device. 

Automated License Reclamation

Organizations can further reduce licensing costs by 

automatically reclaiming unused licenses when users are 

suspended or deprovisoned, without deleting the suspended 

user’s account.

About Okta

Okta is the foundation for secure connections between 

people and technology. Our IT products uniquely use identity 

information to grant people access to applications on any 

device at any time, while still enforcing strong security 

protections. Our platform securely connects companies to  

their customers and partners. Today, thousands of 

organizations trust Okta to help them fulfill their missions as 

quickly as possible. 


